
DR. ANAGNOS and ANNIE 

 

ANAGNOS: I have written the family only that a suitable governess, Miss Annie Sullivan has been found 

here in Boston – and will come. It will no doubt be difficult for you there, Annie. But it has been difficult 

for you at our school too, hm? Gratifying, yes, when you came to us and could not spell your name, to 

accomplish so much here in a few years, but always an Irish battle. For independence. This is my last 

time to counsel you, Anne, and you do lack some – by some I mean all – what, tact or talent to bend. To 

others. And what has saved you on more than one occasion here at Perkins is that there was nowhere to 

expel you to. Your eyes hurt? 

 

ANNIE: My ears, Mr. Anagnos. 

 

ANAGNOS: Nowhere but back to Tewksbury, where children learn to be saucy. Annie, I know how 

dreadful it was there, but that battle is dead and done with, why not let it stay buried? -- Annie, I wrote 

them no word of your history. You will find yourself among strangers now, who know nothing of it. 

 

ANNIE: Well, we’ll keep them in a state of blessed ignorance. 

 

ANAGNOS: Perhaps you should tell it? So they’ll understand. When you have trouble. 

 

ANNIE: The only time I have trouble is when I’m right. (But she is amused at herself, as is ANAGNOS) Is it 

my fault it’s so often? Mr. Anagnos… Dear Mr. Anagnos, I -- Well, what should I say, I’m an ignorant 

opinionated girl, and everything I am I owe to you? 

 

ANAGNOS: That is only half true, Annie. 

 

ANNIE: Which half? I crawled in here like a drowned rat, I thought I died when Jimmie died, that I’d 

never again – come alive. Well, you say with love so easy, and I haven’t loved a soul since and I never 

will, I suppose, but this place gave me more than my eyes back. Or taught me how to spell, which I’ll 

never learn anyway, but with all the fights and the trouble I’ve been here it taught me what help is, and 

how to live again, and I don’t want to say goodbye. Don’t open the door, I’m crying. 

 


